Macro and microheterogeneity in normal endothelial cells: differential composition of luminal glycocalyx and functional implications.
Endothelial cells (EC) are involved in various physiological and pathological processes through the expression of their surface glycoproteins. They are covered by the glycocalyx, composed of glucidic residues from cell surface membrane glycoproteins, glycoplipids and proteoglycans. Glucidic sequences can be specifically characterized by their binding to lectins. Eight lectins were used to investigate the distribution and regulation of EC surface glucidic residues in various blood vessels of adult and newborn pigs. EC lectin binding was compared to von Willebrand factor (vWF) expression as EC reference marker. Six out of eight lectins (BSI-B4, DBA, EEA, HP, MAL I and PNA) were helpful for this determination. Considering only the intensity of labelings, vWF and DBA gave the best stainings of adult pig ECs. In newborn pigs, the best labelings were obtained with EEA and MAL I. Furthermore, the distribution of lectin binding to ECs and EC vWF expression was heterogeneous depending on the EC location along vascular tree and age. Beside this macroheterogeneity this study highlights a microheterogeneity of EC lectin binding and vWF expression in situ, defined as a staining of equal intensity by individual ECs, scattered among negative ones, in a given vascular segment. EC surface sugar residues were differently modulated in newborn and adult pig ECs and differently according to EC vWF expression. The functional involvement of EC glycocalyx was reflected by EC lectin binding in the spleen and liver. This study emphasizes the high level of EC heterogeneity for various markers. The EC macro- and microheterogeneity reflect the "plasticity" or "unstability" of EC phenotypes and suggests that ECs are subject to several levels of regulation and are probably grouped in functional clusters to best adjust their functions to microenvironmental requirements. This concept must be considered in further investigations notably in in vitro studies where EC phenotype can be altered.